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I BEAR HUNTING IN ALASKA )I = By W. H. CjJSE========..=_;
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THE NET results of a six-days'

bear hunt were five minutes ot
excitement and sport, and a ten-

foot bear skin.
We were accompanied on our trip

by two Indian guides, and equipped
with a sixteen-foot boat and a Koban
motorcycle engine, and in addition a

twelve-foot skiff for the purpose of
carrying the excess load and making
our larger boats more roomy and
comfortable.
The first run was to Oliver's In¬

let. approximately sixteen miles from
Juneau, where we made the portage
of a mile with our provisions and
boats across an old Indian skldway.
This skldway was used by the Indians
for many years before the white men
came to this section, for the purpose

of transporting their canoes to the
head of Seymour Canal. There are

many of these portages in the islands
of the Alexander archipelago, and by
using them a journey of possibly a

hundred miles by water may he saved
in a portage of a mile or so.

Besides the usual interests of a

hunting trip, we learned something of
the native customs and habits, and
something of their resourcefulness in
supplying their needs in the woods
when lacking in equipment necessary
to accomplish the various purposes
of hunting and caring for game.
We spent several hours in getting

our packs across the portage and
camped at the further end the
first night out, going out on the high
tide the following morning about four
o'clock, the country across which the
skidway is built is characteristic of
this section of Alaska, being a tundra
which is pretty well soaked with wa¬

ter at this season of the year; ap¬
parently the whole soil being under¬
laid with moisturq. At one point
about the middle of the portage there
is exposed to view a pool of water be¬
tween two of the skids which seemed
to be deep, though we did not at¬
tempt to test it. The natives told
as that in the old days, as traditions1
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go. the Indians had been accustomed
to dispose of their slaves by putting
them in this pool. It being supposed
by them to be bottomless.
While the deer season was clos¬

ed. we were nevertheless reminded
of the fact that deer In Alaska are

still very plentiful, the mild winters
of the past five or six years having
contributed, no doubt, to their pres¬
ervation and increase. We had bare¬
ly launched our craft in the water
when we saw a beautiful buck and
during the trip of six days we:

counted twenty-five deer, and then
lost interest in the cotint. These ap-i
parently were all bucks, as at this
season of the year when the does are

dropping their fawns, they seek thej
more secluded valleys. The situation

: i;

is reversed during the hunting sea-!
son, when the does and their fawns!
are found in the lowlands and the I
bucks take to the mountain ranges.
We had run but a short distance

i

when our Koban began to balk, and
thereafter on the trip It was merely
an Incumbrance to us. We re-chris¬
tened her the "Go-bang" and are dis¬
posed to refer to the engine as "her"
because of this evidence of a con-
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trary disposition and refusal to be¬
have properly In an emergency. As
the engine had been lying Idle In a
warehouse for over a year, however,
we are disposed to thtnk her per¬
formances were due to being some¬
what peeved over such neglect. There¬
after we fell back upon sail and
"white-ash," a tarpaulin having been
very skilfully converted by the In¬
dians Into a native sail.
The Thllnket Indians have adopted

the names of white men with amusing
results. The cider one of our guides,
and the one upon whom we relied the
most because of his familiarity with
the section In which we proposed to
hunt, bore the rather meaningless
name of Jim John, which gave, of
course, no clue to his ancestry. Such
names are common among the In¬
dians, and many of them apparently
have never grasped the idea of a

family name. Jake Williams, how-
ver, had come more in contact with
the civilization of the white men,
and his name carried with it some
notion of family relationship. He was
also much better versed in the Eng¬
lish language, and acted as interpre¬
ter between ourselves and the guide.
We planned to camp at a point

about twenty-five miles from Juneau,
so this left us a run of about eight
miles from the head of Seymour can¬
al. In going down, we concluded we

would like to camp at the head of
the long bay in which we had enter¬
ed, but Jim John demurred to this
and related a hair-raising personal
experience of the time when he was
chased out on a reef, then visible in
the distance, and kept there all the
night by three brown bears. Jim
much preferred the other side of the
bay, a long narrow peninsula, as be¬
ing less dangerous, but as we were

looking for large brown bears, we de-

elded to use as a camp site the place
selected by ourselves.

After arriving at our destination,
we left the natives to make camp and
scouted around the neighborhood *foi
a short time, with no more definite
purpose in view than to look for some

"signs" and upon our return found
the camp well located and a good
supper ready.
Ihe first incident of any conse

quence occurred the next morning
The Alaskan days at this season ol
the year, early in May. are beginning
to lengthen, and at about three o'clocJ
in the morning, Jake, who had re
membered Jim's caution of the nighi
before, and had been sleeping witt
one eye open, slipped into our tern
and shaking us out of our blankets
pointed excitedly to the beach sayinf
"There's a big brown bear." Scram
bling out in our undergarments ant
rubbing our eyes we made out a big
dark object, lumbering along thi
rocky reef about 200 yards from th<
camp and headed up the bay. Owlnj
to the bad light we did not attemp
a shot, but dressing hurriedly w<
took the boat and proceeded tr> fol

low the shore. Bear No. 1 evidently n

smelted trouble and turning off the
beach disappeared in the timber as c
we rounded the reef where the bears *
had treed Jim John for a night and r

on looking ahead saw another big. a

brown duffer making across the beach °

at the head of the bay about one half r

mile directly ahead of us. By wait- n

ing a few minutes we saw him turn 1

up a large creek into an open glade. h

Hurriedly rowing to the nearest point a

we tied up the boat and cautiously ''
took Bruin's trail up the creek. He n

must have been in a hurry to get
there, for we soon discovered that he
was gone, and realized that bear No
2 had given us the slip.
We were working quietly up toward

the end of an open glade when much
to our astonishment and delight bear
No. 3, a big brown fellow, stepped
out of the timber on the oposite side
of the creek and about 75 yards in
front of us.

Gosh! How we Germans landed on
that bear. The first shot took him!
through the lungs; with a snort, he!
jumped straight up in the air; landing
on all four feet. He tore into rock
and gravel which he scattered for 50
feet. The second and third shots
cut through his heart and liver, and
after doing a tango he broke up the
bank into the timber. Following his
trail of blood we found he had trav¬
eled about 100 yards before he fell. {
Here again old Jim's caution held us)
back and he would not let us go near
until we had shot him again to make
sure he had no kick left.1

What a monarch of the tundra this
battle-scared old veteran must have
been, and you can imagine how jubi-
lant we felt over our conquest of
this old hero of many a scrap. As
we had left our kodak and tape line,
and had come without breakfast we
decided to return to camp and make
a more critical examination of our

kill later on. After breakfast we re¬

turned. He was lying in the timber
in a bad position for photographing,
there being a heavy shadow falling
across the "body cast by th*e nearby
timber. It was suggested that we take
him out to the open for the purpose
of photographing, but on taking a lift
at the animal we found it was all
that four of us could do to turn him
over into a somewhat more advant¬
ageous position.
We then took his various measure¬

ments, which are as follows;
Nose to base of skull, 20 inches.
Distance between ears. 10 inches.
Circumferance of neck back of ears

40 inches.
Palm of front foot, 7% Inches.
Circumferance of front foot, 18 in¬

ches.
length of front foot, 10 inches.
Length of hind foot. 12 Inches.
Width of hind foot. 7 inches.
Circumferance of fore-leg. 25 inch¬

es.

Nose to end of tail, 6 feet, 6 inches.
Nose over all. 9 feet four inches.
We found a very remarkable condi¬

tion on inspecting the boar's mouth,
in that one of the large upper tusks
had become detached from its place
and was hanging loose by the gum.
What was even more remarkable,
was the fact that it had evidently
been in this condition for a long time

Harry F. Cain
A Loading Hotel Proprietor

Since Harry F. Cain came to Juneau
from California the hotel business
here has been revolutionized. Two
years ago "a room with bath, top"
was a thing of dreams only. Today
there are several hotels with the rood-i
era conveniencies, and one of them
Is owned by Mr. Cain. It Is the "New
Cain" gracing the corner of Main and
Third Streets, In the handsome 6-story
Zynda Block. It Is semi-fireproof, and
has in all 37 rooms, of which 12 are
connected with private bath, and the
attractive lobby has made It a favor¬
ite with the transient public since it
was opened. During the recent leg¬
islative session, most of the members
were registered at the New Cain.
With an eye on the old maxim that

"It Is the little things that count,"
Manager Cain has steadily furnished
the minor details that, combined make
for comfort, satisfaction and conven¬
ience In a hotel. The Cain company's
steamship bulletin boards keep accu¬
rate check on the vessels making the
capital city a port of call. Ono of
the steamship serlve monitors, con¬
sisting of a map of the Inside Pass¬
age, showing the principal ports, and
grooved to show the position of the
Alaska fleet In mlnature vessels, was
widely commented on In technical
magatlnes.
The New Oaln hotel Is the best

that Junean has, and the dally regis
> tration at the hostelry proves thai
> the business la growing.
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W. H. Case j

A Juneau Fur and Curia Store

From kodak films to the liue.t cf
urs. and back again: from the tinifit
Lttu basket of marvelous workman-
hip to a heavy ccpper samovar that
takes one think of tea and Russians
-everything of unique an J artktic
ppcal is to be found in \V. II
'ase's Store at Main and Front
treets. When Mr. Case opened kit
tore here a deca la ag > he begin r !
feting Alaskan eurios of all rcrt
nd today has a veritable museum
f native crafts of the entire Te*r-
ory. Beside this line, the ft to e-r

les a very fine stock of furt. both
lade up and in the whole skin.
Aside from his regular business. Mr.

'ase, who was originally a j li t -

rapher, has become very well
ecognlzed as a nature photographer,
nd has an unusually fine collection
f Alaskan views. As a hunter he
anks among each season's early gun-
ers and brings in many an enviable
rophy. The tales of several of these j,lunting trips have appeared in print
nd have been admirably illustrated *
n various magazines under Mr. Case's c

lame. t
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lor it was deeply worn on one sideJ
about half way through in fact, by
contact with the lower tusk. We be-
gan to speculate on the cause of this
condition, and were much surprised
that the tusk had not become entire-
ly detached after what must have;
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lotel in Juneau, was opened by John
)lds. In fact. John Olds figures in
onnection with a good many "first l1

<
hings" in Juneau. He carried on the
irst placer miniug undertaken in the (

.old Creek Basin. His daughter,
irilliant Olds, now Mrs. Carpenter.,
vas the first white girl born in Ju-ji
leau, and his widow. Mrs. John Olds
anks with Mrs. John l'ryor as one

leen a long period from the time of
ts first breaking. Upon closer ex-

imination we found a smaller front
ooth missing, and upon laying a pen-
.il in the cavity thus created, it fell
lirectly in line with the broken tusk
ronvinclng us that in all probability
:he hear had been shot by some high
jower small calibre gun, thus break¬
ing out the front tooth entirely and
tearing the tusk loose.
We also found in his shoulder the

cropper jacket from a 30-30 shell, that
had been largely absorbed by tho
heat and action of the body, and also
evidences of bullet holes in the back
and other parts of the body, which
clearly indicated that bruin was an

old warrior of the hills ami had been
in such contests before.
The shot that took away the teeth

had evidently been fired from direct¬
ly in front and at close range. What
the bear did to the one who fired is
one of the mysteries of the woods
that will never be known, and il

9i me urst two white women in Ju¬
neau. Mr. Olds came to Juneau from
Sitka in 1880 in a canoe. One of the
most prominent business men in the
city. Mr. Olds died in 1910, leaving
his wife and four children. Brilliant
?Ids Carpenter. Klonda Olds, John
L)lds, and Harry Olds. "Johnnie" Olds
is manager of the Occidental, and un¬
der his supervision it is a popular
plains for permanent and transient
trade.

might if tola, clear up one of the
tales of hunters who have gone to
the woods of these islands and never
returned.
We watched the preliminary work

of skinning the bear, then left the
natives at their task, and began to
hunt in the neighborhood for other
game. Returning later on we found
that the skin had been completely
removed, and the natives were busy
cutting off the fleshy portions of the
carcass, we then left for camp, leav¬
ing them the boat in which to re¬
turn. while we followed the beach,
the tide being out.

Rater in the afternoon the natives
came in with the boat and the bear
hide, and about 400 pounds of meat
and fat they had cut from the ani¬
mal. We estimated it at this amount
because it required two large packs
for each man to bring the meat to
the boat. The layer of fat over the
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A BULL MOOSE ON HIS NATIVE HEATH.

BEAR CUBS AT PLAY.
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N. G. NELSON
41T WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE AND COMPLETEII STOCK AND CAN FILL YOUR WANTS QUICKLYAND AT ... .

MONEY SAVING PRICES
|F YOU CANT CALL in person Phone or Moil your Order. It will receiveI Prompt Attention.
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- _ OCCIDENTAL HOTEL -

^

Circle City Hotel
W. SHORT, PROP.

n | CIRCLE CITY HOTEL, JUNEAU

THE MECCA FOR TRAVELERS I

THE HOTEL THAT I
SATISFIES ITS GUESTS

AUTO MEETS ALL BOATS 1


